Iowa Humane Alliance and Zio Johno’s
Spaghetti House

“SPAY-GHETTI & NO BALLS”
PASTA BENEFIT DINNER & WINE PULL

for Iowa Humane Alliance
Come & Stay! Or Fetch & Take Away
for a romantic at-home meal with your pet!

$20

$10

Dinner Includes: Your choice of spaghetti marinara, fettuccini alfredo, or
vegetable lasagna, bread, salad, tea, soft drink or glass of wine
Plus, we’ll give you a goodie bag filled with fun treats for your family pet!
(While supplies last!)
Kids 12 and under: Spaghetti marinara, bread, a cookie and a soft drink.

Spaghetti Marinara

Fettuccini Alfredo

Vegetable Lasagna

Please remember to tip your awesome Zio Johno’s wait staff.

Be sure to participate in the
Wine Pull

Everyone’s a Winner Wine Pull!
Make a $12 donation and rescue a bottle!
Every $12 donation entitles you to choose which
artfully disguised wine bottle you would like to take home!
All adoptable bottles range in value from $5 to $60!
And for only $1 you can enter the spirits raffle for a chance to
win a 1.75 liter bottle of Kentucky Bourbon!
Thank you for rescuing this homeless bottle
and for supporting Iowa Human Alliance...

And our life-saving programs!
IHA Regional Spay and Neuter Clinic: Our primary focus is to provide high-quality spay and neuter
surgeries at an affordable cost to address the pet over-population crisis. Our services are offered to
pet parents, rescue and shelter organizations, and individuals caring for community cats. Our clinic
is the first of it’s kind in the State and we have performed over 53,000 spay and neuter surgeries
since opening in 2013!
ITRAP – Iowa Trap/Neuter/Return Resource Assistance Program: Designed to provide individuals with
the necessary resources and teach humane and effective trap/neuter/return tactics
for community cats.
Spay and Neuter Transport: We partner with humane organizations and individuals within a 100 mile
radius of our clinic location to provide affordable spay and neuter services. Our van enables us to
transport shelter and owned animals from a remote destination to our clinic for surgery and return
them back the following day.
Love for Pets: Provides individuals in targeted, under-served neighborhoods with the animal
health resources necessary to keep pets safe, healthy, happy, and in their homes.
We demonstrate care and compassion through a non-judgmental approach and foster
the human-animal bond.

Spay Iowa: A state-wide referral program that provides individuals with affordable spay and neuter
options and directs them to the nearest resource within their community or region.
The IHA Animal Alliance Network: Designed to facilitate unconditional positive regard among animal
welfare organizations to respect each organizational mission, recognize their strengths and maximize
vital resources. Partners are encouraged to attend informational sessions, benefit from a reduced cost for
services, participate in promotional and fundraising events, and exchange progressive ideas to further
advance the care of animals.

